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Before you go…  
● Register with the US Embassy in the country you are traveling to  

• https://es.usembassy.gov/u-s-citizen-services/smart-traveler-enrollment-program/ 
This link connects to a free service that allows travelers to register quickly and safely 
before they head out with the U.S. embassy to verify location in case of emergency. 

● Place photocopies of your passport & other important documents in safe places, like the 
lining of a suitcase or inner pocket of a bag. Save your confirmation emails into a “folder” 
in your web-based email account. Consider leaving copies at home and if traveling with 
a partner, each carry copies. 

● Let your phone, bank, and credit card companies know you’ll be traveling. 
● Learn little phrases such as “hello”, “thank you”, “toilet”, and “help” in the local language. 

Also have a translator app you know how to use on your phone in case of emergencies. 
● Do current research on the specific regions that you will be traveling to because the level 

of safety in terms of crime, political unrest, and even weather & environmental hazards 
can vary widely across the country. The US government always keeps their site up to 
date with advisories, bans and criminal activity based on country - 
https://travel.state.gov/content/travel/en/international-travel/International-Travel-Country-I
nformation-Pages.html 

● Make sure you get any vaccines that are needed for the countries you’ll be visiting, and 
pick up a malaria prophylaxis if it’s recommended. If you’re traveling in places where 
mosquito-borne illnesses are prevalent, you’ll want to use insect repellent and sleep 
under a mosquito net whenever possible. You’ll also need to check to see if the tap 
water in your destination is potable; if not, be careful to drink only treated water and 
avoid other drinks made with tap water (or ice made from tap water), as well as raw fruits 
and vegetables that can’t be peeled. 

● Set up a VPN - A virtual private network (VPN) extends a private wifi network across a 
public network.  www.trusted-vpn.com/lp/top-10-vpn-providers-for-iphone 

● Store useful emergency numbers specific to the area in your cell phone like the 
embassy, your hotel, the police, and an ambulance or hospital. 

 
Packing  

● DON’T BRING lots of cash: You’ll find ATMs almost everywhere, so there’s no need to 
bring a ton of cash with you. You don’t want to have to carry it around all the time,and 
you’ll likely get a better exchange rate by using an ATM anyway. If you’re going to be 
traveling extensively, it’s also worth opening an account at a bank that doesn’t charge 
ATM or currency conversion fees, like Charles Schwab or Capital One. 

● Bring toilet paper or tissues and hand sanitizer everywhere — the toilet situation in some 
locations can be, to say the least, unpredictable.  

● Bring an electric adapter with variations for charging.  

 

http://www.trusted-vpn.com/lp/top-10-vpn-providers-for-iphone


 

● Take a small doorstop with you in case you’re staying in accommodations that make you 
uneasy. These can slow an intruder down for a few seconds, long enough to yell for help 
or find an escape route.  

● DON’T TAKE unnecessary electronics: Beyond the things you know you’ll be using, it’s a 
good idea to leave expensive electronics at home. Things can get lost or stolen on the 
road, and there’s no reason to risk it. 

 
Air & Land Travel  

● Call an Uber, Lyft or cab from your hotel, or use the company app — no hailing from the 
street. Your hotel can give you the number of a reputable company. Then do not wait on 
the street with your phone out - it is like wearing a sign that says “pick me”! 

● Always take a quick look in the back seat and in the trunk to make sure that there is 
nobody hiding there. 

● If you are taking a bus, put your backpack under your seat with the strap hooked around 
your leg. Sometimes, buses are held up and the passengers are robbed. 

● Take photos of license plates before getting into vehicles with unknown drivers.  
● Other suggestions for using transportation with Uber or Lyft: 

○ Before you request a ride, think about where you’re headed and review the safety 
features in the app so you know how to use them.  

○ Before you get in the car, check that license plate, driver photo, and driver name 
all match what’s listed in the app. Rides can only be requested through the app, 
so never get in a car with a driver who claims to be with the company and offers 
a ride.  

○ Share your trip details with a friend with the “share status” app option - it provides 
the driver’s name, photo, license plate, and location with a friend or family 
member. They can track your trip and see your ETA without downloading the 
apps. 

○ Protect your personal information by only using the app to be in contact with the 
driver- it keeps your number anonymous, too! 

 
Staying Overnight  

● Read the reviews before booking a hotel, Airbnb or hostel. Some websites, such as 
bookings.com, either don’t show reviews at all or only show the positive ones, so don’t 
forget to do the extra research.  

● Make sure all information about your accommodations (name, address, phone number, 
etc) are shared with friends or family members before hand. 

 
 
Day Tripping  
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● Leave your passport in a locked safe and carry a copy instead.  
● Take only what you need, including cash in small denominations.  
● Choose ATMs in malls or stores if possible, and avoid using them at night or in deserted 

places.  
● Carry a card of the place you are staying in the local language to give to taxi drivers or 

incase of emergencies.  
● End your days a little early to avoid being out after dark.  

 
Walking Around  

● It is very important to always be aware of your surroundings.  
● Don’t wear headphones or earbuds, talk on the phone, or text while walking around.  
● Eye contact can be considered flirting. Try wearing sunglasses to avoid unwanted 

attention.  
● If you need to ask for assistance, approach shopkeepers or groups of/with women. 

Loitering men can be looking to make quick money “helping” tourists.  
 
Going out Socially  

● Pin or share your location with family & friends- let someone know where you are at all 
times. 

● Don’t share specific details of your itinerary or accommodations with new people you 
meet, even those who claim to be in a similar situation as yourself.  

● Be careful of invites to private events, after-parties, etc. Make sure you always know 
where you are going and that you are never by yourself. Your “new” friends don’t count, 
by the way.  

● Know your limits (bars/drinking) and avoid getting drunk - sitting in a pub drinking all day 
is fine in the movies, but in real life it can make you very vulnerable.  

● New reports on tainted alcohol served at some five-star foreign resorts should be taken 
seriously. Consider not drinking at all or only drinking from sealed bottles you inspect 
yourself.  

● If in a group, designate one person, or even a couple of people, to avoid drinking and 
keep an eye out for anything unusual. 

 
Social media, Internet and Phone  

● Be mindful of sharing on social media!  
● Don’t post photos the same day as taken.  
● You can mention where you are, but don’t share specifics. If you want to “check in”, do it 

after you have left the place. 
● Be careful what you post on public Wifi . Depending on the city you’re visiting, there are 

different ways of utilizing Wi-Fi hot spots. Either find it for free at restaurants, etc., or buy 
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an unlimited pass for city-wide Wi-Fi. Consider a paid plan. Companies like Boingo offers 
unlimited Wi-Fi access to more than 1 million spots worldwide. 

● Confirm that the network is legitimate by asking a manager.  
● Consider setting up the VPN mentioned earlier.  
● Plan for your phone usage before you go.  
● Turn off your data!!! Most people do not realize how much data they are using, with 

texts, emails, apps, etc. Putting your phone on airplane mode and only using wifi is an 
easy fix, or going in the back end and turning the data usage off.  

● Travelers can often purchase a local SIM card and pre-paid phone credit upon arrival, 
allowing for phone calls, texting, and smartphone apps as well. Friends who want to call 
your local phone number can use an app or purchase an international calling card for 
your destination.  

● Utilize wifi and apps such as WhatsApp, Google Voice, Skype, WeChat, or Viber to 
name a few.  

● Contact your phone service company ahead of time to arrange a foreign data plan.  
 
Crime prevention  

● Stay clear of dark and isolated areas at night.  
● Do not allow yourself to be distracted by one person - someone coming to ask you 

questions may be the distraction for a partner.  
● Be cautious of bag snatching & pickpocketing, especially in airports, train stations, 

market places, and other areas with large crowds and tourists.  
● Be “street smart” - wear a cross-body bag, don’t flash valuables, walk with purpose, etc.  
● The most common crime is phone theft so keep it away- if it’s not necessary for you to 

have your phone, then don’t bring it.  
● Avoid flashing jewelry or other valuables; wear costume jewelry you wouldn’t miss too 

much and go for “less is more”.  
● Avoid sporting events after dark — that’s when gang activity is common.  
● Use common sense: You might pull out a cell phone on the street in the U.S. or hang 

your purse on the back of your chair but in most other places, those are definite no-nos. 
 
Transportation: Uber vs Lyft 

● Uber and Lyft are similar in many ways, but there are some differences in safety 
measures.  

● Both apps allow you to share your trip and locations with friends and family, but only 
Uber has an option to call and share you location with the authorities in the case of an 
emergency.  

 
Other Tips  
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● Have confidence while travelling - looking nervous or flustered can mark you as a target. 
Try to look like you belong there.  

● Never walk alone on city streets at night. In smaller towns, try to have a companion or 
larger group. Even then, this may not be enough of a precaution.  

● Avoid getting close to any demonstrations - every country has their own political and 
religious disagreements. You do not want to get caught up in their unrest, even if you 
believe in their cause. You do not want to get in trouble with the local law because of it 
and protests & rallies have the potential to turn violent.  

● Brace yourself for catcalling and other forms of street harassment in busy market places 
and tourist attractions. Ignore aggressive shopkeepers and restaurant owners — just 
keep walking. 
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